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pray  
An act of idolatry of moral and spiritual consequence, 
abortion causes intentional and unnecessary suffering 
and death. Killing children is best addressed by the 
church with the hope and forgiveness found in the 
cleansing blood of humanity’s Savior, Jesus Christ. It is 
a spiritual battle of God-sized proportions.    .                                                                                                                          
For though we live in the flesh, we do not wage 
war according to the flesh. The weapons of our 
warfare are not the weapons of the world. 
Instead, they have divine power to demolish 
strongholds. We tear down arguments and every 
presumption set up against the knowledge of 
God; and we take captive every thought to make it 
obedient to Christ. (2 Corinthians 10:3-5)  

 
educate  
Children have faces and feel pain by 7 
weeks. Abortion puts a mother into 
labor, forcing miscarriage, or stretches 
her cervix while her child is injected 
with poison, or the child is 
dismembered. Women who experience 
elective termination suffer emotional, 
spiritual, and physical harms that 
compound over time. A multi-billion-
dollar industry that profits from taking 
children’s lives has misled the public. 
Children currently have no legal 
protections prior to birth.  Fathers and 
mothers with the God-given right and 
responsibility to protect their children 
need the facts to prevent further 
victimization. Sharing truth is a way we 
can love our neighbors - mothers and 
children - as ourselves. 
 
 “If you continue in My word, you are 
truly My disciples. Then you will 
know the truth, and the truth will set 
you free.” (John 8:31) 
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engage  
Leaders of churches and like-minded organizations 
who want to see an end to abortion in our state join 
forces through different activities but common calling 
to enact a just (fair, equal) law to protect women and 
save the lives of children from the harms and deaths 
of abortion. Instead of answering suffering with more 
suffering and death, mothers access the many life-
saving resources available so that they and their 
children may live! 
 

 
mobilize 
If 20% more church-goers vote, and 
vote pro-life, Colorado could flip to a 
prolife state in one election cycle! 
Churches mobilize in this moral, 
spiritual effort to enact just (fair, equal) 
law that God can bless!    
 
Speak up for those who cannot 
speak for themselves; ensure 
justice for those being crushed. Yes, 
speak up for the poor and helpless, 
and see that they get justice. 
(Proverbs 31:8-9) 
 

“Then neither do I condemn you,” Jesus 
declared. “Now go and sin no more.” (John 8:11) 
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